2nd Grade Inclement Weather Plans

Day #1:

- **Reading** - If you have your computer, please log into your portal. Click on classworks (sunshine app). Work in the ELA/Language/Reading section for 45 minutes. If you do not have your computer, choose a book that you have at home to read. Read the book out loud (you may ask an adult for help if you need to). Make up five questions regarding your book (you create the “test”). Make sure to answer them as well. Draw a picture of the setting of your book.

- **Writing** - Write a story (with a beginning, middle, end, and details) about a fun day in the snow. Make sure to use capital letters and punctuation correctly.

- **Math** - If you have your computer, please log into your portal. Click on classworks (sunshine app). Work in the mathematics section for 45 minutes. If you do not have your computer, write 3 addition word problems and have a parent or older sibling solve them. Write 3 subtraction word problems and have a parent or older sibling solve them.

Day #2:

- **Reading** - If you have your computer, please log into your portal. Click on classworks (sunshine app). Work in the ELA/Language/Reading section for 45 minutes. If you do not have your computer,

- **Writing** - Write a story (with a beginning, middle, end, and details) about your favorite holiday. Make sure to use capital letters and punctuation correctly.

- **Math** - If you have your computer, please log into your portal. Click on classworks (sunshine app). Work in the mathematics section for 45 minutes. If you do not have your computer, count the number of shoes in each closet in your house. Add them all together. Write the total number of shoes and do the following with that number:
  - Write the number in expanded form
  - Write ten more and ten less than that number
  - Draw the number in base ten blocks
  - Add one hundred to your number

Day #3:

- **Reading** - If you have your computer, please log into your portal. Click on classworks (sunshine app). Work in the ELA/Language/Reading section for 45 minutes. If you do not have your computer,

- **Writing** - Write a story (with a beginning, middle, end, and details) about your hero. Who do you look up to and why? What makes them your hero? Make sure to use capital letters and punctuation correctly.

- **Math** - If you have your computer, please log into your portal. Click on classworks (sunshine app). Work in the mathematics section for 45 minutes. If you do not have your computer, draw and measure 10 different objects in your home. If you do not have a ruler, you can print one at [https://printable-ruler.net/](https://printable-ruler.net/). Answer the following questions about your measurement data:
  - Which object was the longest?
  - Which object was the shortest?
  - Add the length of all of your objects together. How long would all of them together be?